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RGS 
Dates For Your 

Diary

17th February: 
First day of Term 2.2

21st February: Mother 
Language Day

21st February: 
Year 2 Tigers Class 

Assembly

Last weekend we held our annual Spring Fair at the RGS. The event 
was an opportunity to bring the School and wider community 
together and raise money for good causes.
 
There were lots of great games to play, a wide range of shops and 
stalls, tasty food and some fabulous prizes to be won. The Bouncy 
Castles were very popular, as was Splat the Teacher!!! Well done to 
the School Council who ran their own stall and raised almost 200 
QAR; and congratulations to our competition and raffle winners who 
walked away with a host of excellent prizes! 
 
Throughout the day we were treated to a number of superb 
performances on the stage. Pupils showcased their musical talents 
and the audience also enjoyed Irish Dancing and music by a Jazz 
Duo.
 
Thank you to everyone who came along to share the day with our 
whole community and support the School. It was wonderful to see so 
many parents and pupils socialising and enjoying themselves. I do 
feel that we have a wonderful community at the RGS which will only 
get stronger as the School grows.
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Money raised from the Spring Fair will be shared between the charitable organisation 
for animal welfare, TNR Qatar, which is a non-government funded, volunteer 
community organisation working to trap, neuter, return and manage Doha’s 
community cats; and the Parents’ Association Fund, which is used to host further 
events to strengthen our school community and provide additional opportunities for 
pupils at the RGS. We would like to thank our sponsors: 7th Heaven Arts Centre; 
Archery Tag; Doha Golf Club; Go Nuts; Intercontinental Hotels Group; Sharq Village 
& Spa; Spa Thirty; Yama Yoga Studios; for their participation, which was greatly 
appreciated.
 
To put on an event like this takes an incredible amount of hard work. I would like to 
thank everyone who contributed to making the day such a positive experience for all 
who attended. A special thank you to the Parents’ Association for their exceptional, 
hard work which ensured the day was such a great success.
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Doha Triathlon

Last weekend a number of Key Stage 1 and 2 pupils represented the RGS at the 
Doha Triathlon series. This event seems to grow in size every month and it’s fantastic 
that so many of our pupils are getting involved. Well done to both our individual and 
relay teams for their efforts and superb results.  
 
Well done to all the pupils who took part and to Mr McCullagh and Miss Kelly for 
supporting the pupils with their training.
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Hamonde Charity Day
This year we have introduced a series of ‘House Charity Days’ which are being planned 
and led by our Senior School House Captains. The House Captains are responsible for 
selecting a chosen charity, as well as organising, promoting and running the event.
 
Last week Talya (Hamonde House Captain), organised a Colour Run in aid of QAWS, 
an animal shelter in Qatar. I am delighted to announce that Talya raised 1,233 QAR for 
this worthwhile cause. Thank you to everyone who supported this event and to Talya 
and Mrs Fletcher for their effort in organising it.

Teddy Bear Picnic

If you’d gone down to Reception today, you’d have been in for a big surprise. Today’s 
the day Reception had their picnic!
 
The children worked so hard towards their performance of Little Red Riding Hood this 
term and it was lovely to see them coming together as a year group. The children each 
brought a teddy bear along to hear teddy bear stories, play teddy bear games with the 
parachute and for an opportunity to draw their teddy bears. The teddy bear’s picnic 
marked a lovely end to this half term and to our Toys topic, with classes coming 
together for the activities and for a shared picnic lunch. The Reception team look 
forward to lots more lovely learning from Reception children, next half term and wish 
everyone a lovely holiday!
 
Miss Matthews
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Sports Day

As part of Health Week we held our annual Sports Days this week which are always a 
highlight of the year. Pupils, parents and staff members arrived at school wearing 
House colours and pupils took part in a series of events to collect points for their 
Houses. The action then turned to the track for individual races!
 
On Wednesday it was Early Years and Key Stage 1 who showed amazing effort and 
sportsmanship as they competed for their Houses. The parents demonstrated their 
athletic prowess as Hussein and MK’s Mum, Reem’s Nanny, Wouter’s Dad, and 
Yazaan’s Dad all emerged victorious in the parents’ races. Miss Keay once again 
showed she is the speediest female teacher in school as she led the way in the sprint, 
while Mr McCullagh took the male title away from defending champion Mr Walsh in a 
photo finish!
 
On Thursday it was the turn of Key Stage 2 and 3 pupils who took part in a series of 
field events, followed by sprinting, hurdles and long distance races. Well done to 
everyone who took part, especially those pupils who volunteered for the long distance 
races and kept on going even when they were finding it tough. Zaynab’s Aunty sped 
away to win the parents’ race, while Miss Kelly was better than the day before by 
winning the Female staff race. The male staff race was highly competitive, with Mr 
McCullagh just holding off Mr Temple to make two wins in two days for Hamonde! 
 
Valpy were crowned overall champions of the Early Years and Key Stage 1 Sports Day, 
while Nettles claimed the Key Stage 2 and 3 title.
 
Well done to all the participants and thank you to everyone who came along to support 
the pupils. The sportsmanship on show was really special and pupils should be very 
proud of themselves. A special mention to Mr Temple, Mr McCullagh and Miss Kelly 
who planned and organised both Sports Day and Health Week.
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Parents’ Monthly Coffee Morning

Thank you to all the parents who came along to our monthly coffee morning. This 
month we ventured outside and enjoyed coffee in the School Council Garden. We 
had a great turn out with a number of new faces which is always lovely to see. I look 
forward to our next coffee morning which will be on Wednesday 6th March.
 
Next half term is seven weeks long, but will be jam packed with events and fun 
learning experiences for our pupils. We will be celebrating the many different 
languages that make up our school community during Mother Language Day on 
Thursday 21st February; and a couple of weeks later we will hold our annual Book 
Week; Year 5 and 6 pupils head off on their residential to Oman and pupils in Year 7 
and 8 will be travelling to Sri Lanka. Arts Week is scheduled for the week of the 24th 
March which will culminate in ‘A Night at the Musicals’ on Thursday 28th March. 
Reception and Year 1 Tigers will be performing their class assemblies and Ahmed 
(Austen House Captain) is busy planning Austen Charity Day. It is going to be a great 
half term! 
 
Have a great half term holiday and I look forward to seeing you back at the RGS on 
Sunday 17th February.
 
Mr. Downs
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Health Week

What a week at the RGSGQ! On Sunday students attended the RGS wearing a range 
of football shirts and were very motivated to participate in football, following Qatar's 
success in the Asian Cup the previous evening. Early years students took part in a 
range of coaching sessions where they improved their control and dribbling skills 
whilst playing fun games. Key stage 1 and 2 students participated in a football 
tournament. The winners of the tournament were Year 6 boys and Year 2 Tigers. On 
Monday students brought into school an activity on wheels. This ranged from bikes, 
scooters and roller blades. Students then got to show off their skills on their wheels by 
completing an obstacle course. It was great to see so many Nursery and Reception 
children being able to ride bikes without using stabilizers. Tasty Tuesday was an 
opportunity to learn about, and try, a range of healthy foods. Year 3 and 6 had a 
"smoothie shake off", while Year 1 made fruit kebabs and Early Years pupils ate 
coloured yogurt and fruit. Wellness Wednesday was an opportunity for pupils to learn 
about having a healthy mind and body. Students participated in yoga in the atrium 
with Mrs Maines and enjoyed an informative talk with RGS school nurse Odessa.
 
A fantastic, fun, healthy week for students at the RGSGQ.
 
Mr Temple
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On Thursday 21st February we will be celebrating International Mother Language Day 
at the RGS. This day aims to promote all languages that are spoken by our school 
community, and highlight the importance of developing strong, home/mother language 
skills.
 
As part of this day, we would like pupils to bring in a book that is in their mother 
language to share with other children in their class.
 
In addition, we would be grateful if parents would be prepared to volunteer to come into 
school during the afternoon and read a story to their child’s class in their home 
language. For example, a parent who is from Qatar might choose to read a story in 
Arabic, or an English parent could read a story in English. For those parents who have 
children in Nursery, please feel free to arrange a time in the morning due to the 
afternoon session for Nursery being very short. Please contact your class teacher if you 
are able to volunteer and a convenient time will be arranged.
 
Mr Trace

Mother Language Day

Senior School Council
As you might be aware, at the RGS we have a School Council which is made up of 
pupils from Year 1 – Year 6 who are elected by their classes. At the beginning of this 
Term the Senior pupils asked me if they could also have a School Council and so this 
week elections were held for four positions on the Senior School Council.
 
I am delighted to announce that Janeen, Khaled, Hamad and Hadi were elected and will 
be working with Mr. Phillips and Mr. Trace over the coming months. Congratulations to 
them all.
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Each week RGS Superstar certificates are awarded to pupils from each class in the 
Primary School who have excelled in an area of school life during the week. Pupils 
receive these awards for demonstrating one of the RGS Learning Habits and becoming 
a member of our RGS Super Squad! These pupils each receive 25 additional House 
points.
 
This week the following pupils received one of these special awards:
 
Nursery Seahorses: Aida
Nursery Starfish: Dimitri
Reception Dolphins: Moza
Reception Turtles: Dawla
Reception Sharks: Shaika
Year 1 Meerkats: Ryan
Year 1 Giraffes: Fadhel
Year 2 Lions: Aisha
Year 2 Tigers: Alexandra
Year 3M: Shamsa
Year 4H: Adam HS
Year 5K: Atanu
Year 6W: Ssuubi Lwanga
Year 7T: Hamad
Year 8P: Tameem

Weekly Awards 

RGS Superstars 
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Maintaining high levels of attendance and punctuality at school are essential for pupils 
to ensure they maximise their learning time in school and reach their full potential; 
academically, socially and emotionally. 
 
Each week Class of the Week trophies are awarded to the classes in Early Years, Key 
Stage One and Key Stage Two, who achieve the highest weekly attendance, and who 
achieve the highest percentage of punctual pupils arriving by 7.45am. Pupils in these 
classes are also rewarded with an additional two House points each. 
 
The winners this week can be seen below:
 
Early Years
Attendance: Reception Sharks   
Punctuality: Reception Turtles
 
Key Stage 1
Attendance: Year 2 Tigers
Punctuality: Year 1 Giraffes
 
Key Stage 2
Attendance: Year 3 M
Punctuality: Year 3 M
 
Thank you very much for ensuring your children arrive at school on time each day and 
do not miss school unnecessarily.

Class of the Week 
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To promote healthy eating and good table manners, pupils who demonstrate excellent 
behaviour, eating habits and manners during snack time and lunch time throughout the 
week, are invited to eat snack on the ‘Top Table’ at the end of the week. These pupils 
also receive 25 additional House points each. 
 
On Thursday Miss Matthews enjoyed eating snack with the following pupils from 
Reception, Key Stage 1 and 2:
 
Reception Turtles: Adam MC
Reception Sharks: Hamad
Reception Dolphins: Noah B
Year 1 Meerkats: Emma
Year 1 Giraffes: Benjamin
Year 2 Lions: Lolwa
Year 2 Tigers: Khushi

Top Table
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Community Events

Below is a list of upcoming events in Doha that our parent community have shared:
 
Syria Matters Exhibition: 18th November – 30th April at the Museum of Islamic Art
 
Doha Triathlon: 8th February at the Museum of Islamic Art
 
Russian Ballet “Anna Karenina” by Eifman Ballet of St. Petersburg: 12th and 13th 
February at QNCC - Al Mayassa Theatre
 
 
If you know of any events planned for the future, please let us know so we can pass this 
information to our school community.

RGS Diary Dates

17th February: First day of Term 2.2
 
21st February: Mother Language Day
 
21st February: Year 2 Tigers Class Assembly
 
26th February: Senior Boys Friendly Football Match
 
28th February: Austen Charity Day
 
3rd March – 7th March: Book Week
 
6th March: Parents’ Monthly Coffee Morning
 
9th March – 14th March: Year 7 and 8 Residential to Sri Lanka
 
17th March – 21st March: Year 5 and 6 Residential to Oman
 
21st March: Reception Dolphins Class Assembly
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24th March – 28th March: Arts Week
 
28th March: Reception Dolphins Class Assembly
 
28th March: A Night at the Musicals
 
3rd April: Parents Monthly Coffee Morning
 
3rd April: Arts Week Exhibition
 
4th April: Reception Turtles Class Assembly
 
4th April: Last day of Term 2 (School closes at 12pm)


